TAYPORT CLIMATE
FESTIVAL 2021
24th - 26th September
Free | Family-friendly | Community-led

Market | Gardening| Upcycling | Music | Walks
Cycling | Kids Ac�vi�es | Apple Juicing

Welcome to

Tayport’s Climate Festival!
Organised under the umbrella of PLANT, the Climate Festival
aims to inspire Tayport residents to live more sustainably.
Come along and discover Tayport’s current progress in carbon
saving and find out how small changes can help fight climate
change.
Why? Well, from 1 – 12 November this year, in Glasgow, the UK hosts the 2021 United
Nations Climate Change Conference, also known as COP 26. This is the 26th meeting
of world governments to decide actions necessary to tackle the climate emergency. It
is important that people across the world – and here in Tayport – are aware of what is
being discussed and agreed in our name, as the outcomes from COP26 will affect every
one of us.
Tayport’s Community Festival is part of a Climate Fringe Week of events around the
country focusing attention on us, the people – to send a signal to the government that
we are watching. We want to highlight the climate emergency and the need to tackle
it now. But it is also about coming together to imagine a better and fairer future for
Tayport’s children and how we can make that happen.
I hope that you will join us at the Festival and take part in our fun and informative events,
and be inspired to help fight climate change for ourselves, our community, and globally.
Margaret Robertson
Chair, PLANT
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Note: All children must be accompanied by an adult for all events. Those under 12
may be restricted from certain events, unless accompanied.
If you have tested positive or have COVID symptoms, or feel unwell, you must not
attend events. Everyone is expected to comply with current COVID precautions.
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ONE PLANET LIVING PRINCIPLES
What is planet and people-friendly living anyway? Our thanks to Bioregional for the use
of their ‘One Planet Living’ framework, which we use to help illustrate the ten themes of
environmental sustainability.
bioregional.com
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Health
and happiness

Encouraging ac�ve, social, meaningful lives to promote
good health and wellbeing

Equity and local
economy

Crea�ng safe, equitable places to live and work which
support local prosperity and interna�onal fair trade

Culture
and community

Nurturing local iden�ty and heritage, empowering
communi�es and promo�ng a culture of sustainable
living

Land and nature

Protec�ng and restoring land for the beneﬁt of people
and wildlife

Sustainable
water

Using water eﬃciently, protec�ng local water resources
and reducing ﬂooding and drought

Local and
sustainable food

Promo�ng sustainable humane farming and healthy
diets high in local, seasonal organic food and vegetable
protein

Travel and
transport

Reducing the need to travel, encouraging walking,
cycling and low carbon transport

Materials and
products

Using materials from sustainable sources and promo�ng
products which help people reduce consump�on

Zero waste

Reducing consump�on, reusing and recycling to achieve
zero waste and zero pollu�on

Zero carbon
energy

Making buildings and manufacturing energy eﬃcient
and supplying all energy with renewables

VENUES
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Tayport Community Garden
End of Pond Ln (walk or cycle, parking
at Elizabeth St)
The Larick Centre
Shanwell Road, Tayport DD6 9EA
Auld Kirk - Queen Street, next to
Tayport Primary School
King Street United Free Church
King St, Tayport DD6 9LP
St Margaret’s Episcopal Church
27A Queen St, Tayport DD6 9JZ
Tayport Charity Shop
53 Castle St, Tayport DD6 9AA
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Farm
Co�ages
Farm
Co�ages

Tayport Tennis Club courts
Tayport DD6 9LR
Tayport Fruit Tree Walk
Playground at the top of Garvie Brae
The Harbour Cafe
10 Broad Street, DD6 9AJ Tayport
The Larick Cafe - The Larick, Shanwell
Road, Tayport DD6 9EA
Links Road North, carpark
Foodmek at Tayport Heath
17 Shanwell Rd, Tayport DD6 9EA
Dolphin Youth and Community Centre
4 Gladstone Square, Tayport DD6 9EW
Tayport Parish Church
Queen St, DD6 9NS
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EVENTS ACROSS THE FESTIVAL
24th - 26th SEPTEMBER

@TayportClimateFestival

Climate Café
Time: 10.00am - 4.00pm daily
Type: Café
Venue: 9 The Harbour Café
Come to The Harbour Climate Café to
enjoy the delicious vegan and vegetarian
choices on the menu and find out
what Tayport’s first community Café is
doing tackle climate change, through
reducing waste, recycling, and use of
environmentally friendly packaging.

The Café is open to all, with disabled
access, and observes the necessary
COVID regulations. Take-away is available
if you prefer to picnic on the grass or join
other events.

Climate Café
Time: 10.00am - 4.00pm daily
Type: Café
Venue: 2 The Larick Café
The Larick Café has been transformed into
a Climate Café for the festival! Come and
sample the delicious vegan and vegetarian
specials and find out about what the Larick
Café is doing to tackle climate change.
You can also find out more about COP26 and
climate change, record your own feelings
about the climate emergency, and join the
dedicated Climate conversation table to
meet and discuss with others. The table
will also be a venue for discussions hosted
by Tayport’s younger people to talk about
‘animals facing extinction’.

Music performances will take place in the
outdoor seating area - please see the rest
of the program for details.
The Café is open to all, with accessible
indoor and outdoor seating areas. COVID
regulations are observed on premises.
Take-away is also available if you prefer to
picnic on the grass or join other events.

We still have events being added to our programme at time of printing
- please check @tayportclimatefestival Facebook and Instagram for updates!
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EVENTS ACROSS THE FESTIVAL
24th - 26th SEPTEMBER

@TayportClimateFestival

Loving Earth Exhibition
Time: 10.00am - 4.00pm daily
Type: Exhibition
Venue: 3 Auld Kirk
This moving and thought-provoking
exhibition shows a small sample of
textile works people across the UK have
produced part of the Loving Earth Project
(lovingearth-project.uk), as a response to
their reflections on environmental breakdown.

This is a one-of-a-time chance to see
these panels in Tayport before they are
installed at the Loving Earth Project
venue in Glasgow as part of COP26.
Supported by Quaker Arts Network and
Woodbrook.

Forest Garden and
principles of permaculture

A Scottish Apple Quest

Time: See description
Type: Display and guided tours
Venue: 1 Tayport Community Garden
(Forest Garden)
Find out about permaculture, and
how and why its principles have been
employed in Tayport Community Garden’s
Forest Garden.
Tours run at:
Friday and Saturday
10:30am, 11:30am and 12:30pm
Sunday
Drop in anytime 12.00pm - 3.00pm

Type: Interactive tour and competition
Venue: 8 The Fruit Tree Walk, start at
Garvie Brae playground
Join the Scottish Apple Quest and win!
Listen to fascinating stories and facts
about the Scottish apples we grow at the
Tayport Fruit Tree Walk and why eating
local apples is better for you and the
planet.
Find all stories to
enter a draw for a
quest prize. To start,
download izi.travel
app on your phone/
ipad and search
for “Scottish Apple
Quest”.
First stop is at the playpark, top of Garvie
Brae. Suitable for anyone. Mobile internet
connection required. Stories read by Suzi
Morrow.
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FRIDAY 24TH SEPTEMBER

@TayportClimateFestival

Songs in the Garden

Planet-friendly Bargains

Time: 9.30am - 10.30am
Type: Workshop (Music)
Venue: 1 Tayport Community Garden
(Forest Garden)

Time: 10.00am - 4.00pm
(Closed for lunch 12.00pm - 2.00pm)
Type: Shop
Venue: 6 Tayport Charity Shop

Join local music teacher Fiona Howe in the
Forest Garden to sing songs and rhymes
about nature, plants, and mini-beasts in
this music session for young children and
their families.

Grab a pre-loved bargain at the volunteer-run Tayport Charity Shop, and help
stop clothes, shoes, accessories, household items, bric a brac and books going to
landfill. All proceeds donated to local and
national charities.

Line in the Sand
Time: 12.00pm - 1.00pm
Venue: West Sands Beach, St Andrews
Booking/info: Climate Action St Andrews
- stas4climate@gmail.com
Are you deeply concerned about climate
change and its potential impact on the
next generation and the natural world?
Would you like to send a powerful but
peaceful message to your community,
its leaders and and to COP 26 that we
must take action now to avoid a climate
catastrophe?
Join us on St Andrews West Sands Beach
at 12.00 (meet near the coastguard
hut). We will be forming a line and then
standing in silence to reflect on climate
change.
This is a family friendly event, and all are
welcome. Current Government Covid
Guidance will be followed on the day.
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Guided cycle around
Tentsmuir National
Nature Reserve
Time: 1.00pm - 3.00pm
Type: Cycle
Venue: 2 Tentsmuir, start outside the
Larick
Booking/info: Marijke.Leith@nature.scot
0734178834
A gentle cycle around Tentsmuir NNR with
NatureScot staff. Come along to learn
about the history of the reserve as well as
spotting local wildlife along the way!

FRIDAY 24TH SEPTEMBER

@TayportClimateFestival

A Choir’d Taste
- A capella set
Time: 2.00pm - 2.30pm
Type: Music Performance
Venue: 2 The Larick
A 30 minute A Capella with A Choir’d Taste
... what more can we say!

Tayport Community Fridge
Time: 3.00pm - 5.00pm
Type: Stall
Venue: 2 The Larick (Otter Hall)
Come along and find out how you can
help stop food waste and food insecurity
with The Community Fridge! Every Friday
you can pick up food donated by the
Tayport community, and provided by the
charity Fareshare that would otherwise go
to waste.

From Steaming Swamp to
Blanket Bog: Peatlands in
Action
Time: 6.00pm - 7.00pm
Type: Talk
Venue: 3 Auld Kirk
Booking/info: cfm9@st-andrews.ac.uk
Come on a journey through Peru’s
tropical peatlands and discover how
these vibrant ecosystems compare with
the peat bogs of Scotland. Aimed at older
children and adults.

Essa Flett solo performance
Time: 7.30pm - 8.00pm
Type: Music Performance
Venue: 3 Auld Kirk
Come and hear BBC Radio Scotland Young
Trad Musician Semi-Finalist 2021 and
Shamblestone member Essa Flett play
fiddle and sing in a solo performance!
Booking/info: theessaflett@gmail.com
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SATURDAY 25TH SEPTEMBER

@TayportClimateFestival

Planet-friendly Bargains

Church Garden Day

Time: 10.00am - 12.00pm
Type: Shop
Venue: 6 Tayport Charity Shop

Time: 9.30am - 12.30pm
Type: Gardening
Venue: 5 St Margaret’s Episcopal Church

Grab a pre-loved bargain at the volunteerrun Tayport Charity Shop, and help stop
clothes, shoes, accessories, household
items, bric a brac and books going to
landfill. All proceeds donated to local and
national charities.

To celebrate the 125th Anniversary of St.
Magaret’s, a special tree will be dedicated,
and the garden in front of the Church is
getting a facelift.
Come join other community members
to help weed and plant new indigenous
perennials - shrubs or bedding plants from
your own garden are very welcome!

Tayport Tennis Club

Open Morning ‘Come and Try Tennis’
Time: 10.00am - 12.00pm
Venue: 7 Tayport Tennis Club Courts
Type: Sports Session
Come try your hand at tennis in this
taster sessions for families, rackets and
tennis balls provided! Younger children
can come too and develop their ball skills
with games.
Space is limited to 15 on the court at any
time, so please come early - and bring
trainers or soft-soled sports shoes.
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Wild camping in Scotland
Time: 10.00am - 4.00pm
Type: Display and Demonstration
Venue: 1 Tayport Community Garden
(large lawn outside)
Wild campers Paul Bartlett and Andy
Johnson will show how you and your
family can have your own low-carbon
wild adventures in Scotland, whilst
respecting nature.
Come and learn how to construct low-impact camps using tarps and canoes. Find
out how to light and responsibly manage
camp fires, and dispose of waste - so you
leave no trace! Essential gear required
for wild camping adventures will also be
on display.

SATURDAY 25TH SEPTEMBER
The exciting world of
insects - an interactive walk
Time: 10.00am - 11.00am
Type: Walk
Venue: 2 Tayport, start at the Larick
Booking/info:
info@bigdreamslittlefootprints.org
Aimed at families
of young children,
this is a short walk
with a difference.
We will learn about
all the wonderful
things that bugs do
for us, looking out
for different species
along the way.
There will be an opportunity to eat to some
actual insects too! At the end, everyone
will go home with simple actions they can
take to help protect insects. If you have a
magnifying glass please bring it along!

@TayportClimateFestival

Marketplace

Time: 10.00am - 3.00pm
Type: Market and activities
Venue: 2 The Larick (on the lawn)
A variety of stalls with locally-produced
eco-products and information on how to
tackle climate change, especially through
what we use every day. National and
local campaigns will offer information
and advice on how to get involved.
There will be a Children’s area with books
and face-painting outside the Larick
cafe, as well as the opportunity to help
process apples into apple juice and see
how our famous Tayport Apple Juice is
made.

Saltmarshes on the Fringe:

Image credit: Dan Rawlings, everyact.co.uk

How Tayport’s saltmarshes
hold back the tide!

Ferryport Fiddlers

Time: 1.00pm - 2.00pm
Type: Walk
Venue: 11 Links Road North Carpark
Booking/info: cem3@st-andrews.ac.uk

Time: 10.00am - 12.30pm
Type: Music performance
Venue: 2 The Larick (Marketplace)
Listen to the Ferryport Fiddlers,
Tayport’s very own traditional Scottish
music collective, while you browse the
marketplace.

Tayport’s saltmarshes
provide a soft and
natural defence from
coastal flooding and
erosion.
This short walk and talk highlights the work
of Green Shores at St Andrews University,
restoring saltmarshes to help protect the
East Common from rising sea levels.
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SATURDAY 25TH SEPTEMBER
Song Circle with Essa
Time: 1.00pm - 1.30pm
Type: Workshop
Venue: 2 The Larick (Marketplace)
Join Essa Flett for a fun 30 minute
workshop full of songs and rhymes about
our wonderful planet. An event for
children 5 years and under.

A Choir’d Taste
- A capella set
Time: 2.00pm - 2.30pm
Type: Music Performance
Venue: 2 The Larick (Marketplace)
A second chance to hear A Choir’d Taste
sing A Capella!

Sustainable song workshop
Time: 3.00pm - 3.30pm
Type: Workshop
Venue: 1 Tayport Community Garden
Booking/info:
joannaelizabethstark@gmail.com
Join Joanna Stark of Shamblestone and
the Nevis Ensemble where she’ll help
music-makers of all ages to transform
everyday household items into musical
instruments and perform a song about
how marine life is impacted by global
warming.
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@TayportClimateFestival

Walking tour: Taking care
of Tayport
Time: 3.00pm - 4.00pm
Type: Walk
Venue: 2 Tayport, start outside the Larick
Booking/info: blog@tayportgarden.org
Take a walk on green side of Tayport!
Join PLANT to explore Tayport’s green
spaces, find out how climate and nature
emergencies affect us here, and what we
are doing to help. You’ll also be able to
share your own memories and hopes for
the places we visit.
The tour includes Tayport Community
Garden, The Fruit Tree Walk, Tayport
meadows and more, and involves rough
paths and uphill sections. Suitable for
ages 12 and up.
You can also take a self-guided audio tour,
by downloading the izi.travel app onto
your phone and searching for “Taking
Care of Tayport”.

SATURDAY 25TH SEPTEMBER
Tentsmuir Coast and Forest
Nature Walks with RSPB
Times: See description below
Type: Walk
Venue: 2 Tentsmuir, start outside the
Larick
Booking/info: scott.shanks@rspb.org.uk
Walks starting:
10am to 12.30pm and 2pm to 4.30pm
A guided nature walk starting at the
Larick Centre, along the north of
Tentsmuir NNR and beautiful north coast
of Fife. Species we may see include red
squirrels, white-tailed sea eagles, various
wading birds, and specialist coastal and
woodland invertebrates. The terrain may
be rough, and boots or sturdy shoes
are recommended. The walk requires a
reasonable level of fitness and a sharp eye
to help look for wildlife and interesting
plants and fungi along the way.
A maximum of 15 people per walk.

@TayportClimateFestival

Sewing Bee Showcase
Times: 2.30pm - 4.30pm
Type: Exhibition
Venue: 13 Dolphin Youth and Community
Centre
Admire the handiwork of Dolphin
Centre’s Tayport Sewing Bee circle.
A group of sewing enthusiasts, of
varied skill levels, have been meeting
to work together to share ways in
which outdated, outworn and preloved
clothing and fabrics can be reused and
repurposed a to make a wide range
of attractive and useful items such
as children’s clothes, bags and soft
furnishings.
Inspired by The Great British Sewing Bee
the group is keen to help raise awareness
of a way in which we can all make a
contribution to tackling climate change
by making the most of resources readily
to hand.
The group was initiated by the Dolphin
Centre which offers ongoing support.
The local Charity shops in Tayport and
at the Rio in Newport are also keen
contributors.
Examples of their work will also be on
display at the Harbour Cafe during the
period of the Climate Festival.
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SUNDAY 26TH SEPTEMBER

@TayportClimateFestival

Tayport Beach Clean

Bikerides with Taycoasters

Time & Venue: Tayport Beach Cleans
Facebook page
(facebook.com/TayportBeachClean)
Type: Beach Clean
Venue: TBC

Time: see description for times
Venue: 2 Tentsmuir, start outside the
Larick
Booking/info:
reillyomark@protonmail.com

Bring your stout shoes, weather
appropriate headgear and outerwear, and
join the Tayport Beach Clean, which runs
every third Sunday of the month. Gloves,
bags and litter-pickers will be provided,
courtesy of Surfers against Sewage’s
Million Miles Beach project and the Fife
Coast and Countryside Trust.

Taycoasters, part of North Fife Cycling, will
be running led group rides. The rides will
be led by two qualified ride leaders and
will mostly be on the traffic-free tracks of
Tentsmuir Forest.

The time and meeting point for the beach
clean will be announced in the Tayport
Beach Cleans Facebook page.

At 11.00am there will be two rides - one
for adults only and one for families with
children over eight. Eight to 16-year-olds
must be accompanied by a parent or
other responsible adult.
There will be another ride for adults at
2.00pm.

Harvest Festival Service
Time: 9.30am - 10.30am
Type: Church Service
Venue: 5 St Margaret’s Episcopal Church
The Harvest Festival service marks the
final Sunday worship for the church’s
“Seasons of Creation”. Throughout
September, Sunday services will feature
sermon and discussions on ecological
and climate change issues, and in this
final service will focus on nature and its
place in sustaining health, happiness and
wellbeing.
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The collection at this service will be in the
form of goods to be donated to the local
foodbank. Please bring fresh, sustainable
and organic foods from your gardens as
well as packaged goods. Government
COVID guidelines must be observed
during services.

SUNDAY 26TH SEPTEMBER

@TayportClimateFestival

Tentsmuir poetry walk
Time: 10.00am - 11.30am
Type: Walk
Venue: 12 Tentsmuir, start at Foodmek at
Tayport Heath
Booking/info:
beth.mcdonough2@virginmedia.com
Walk some of the main paths through
Tentsmuir forest and listen to poet Beth
McDonough reading her poems relating
to the land and seascapes. Wheelchairs,
small people in buggies, and families are
all welcome.

Harvest Festival Service

Song Circle with Essa

Time: 10.00am - 11.00am
Type: Church Service
Venue: 4 King Street United Free Church

Time: 11.00am - 11.30am
Type: Workshop
Venue: 2 The Larick

Join the King Street United Free Church’s
congregation for their annual Harvest
Thanksgiving Service, with a special eco
theme for this year. Space is limited so
please come early.

Join Essa Flett for a fun 30 minute
workshop full of songs and rhymes about
our wonderful planet. An event for
children 5 years and under.

Pilates

Essa Flett solo performance

Time: 11.00am - 11.30am
and 11.30am -12noon
Type: Exercise Taster Session
Venue: 2 The Larick
Booking/info: realisticpilates@gmail.com

Time: 12.00pm - 12.30pm
Type: Music Performance
Venue: 2 The Larick (Marketplace)

Lorraine MacKay of Realistic Pilates is
your instructor for this Pilates class for
adults. All abilities welcome.

Come and hear BBC Radio Scotland Young
Trad Musician Semi-Finalist 2021 and
Shamblestone member Essa Flett play
fiddle and sing in a solo performance!
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SUNDAY 26TH SEPTEMBER

@TayportClimateFestival

Creative Climate

Rose Ensemble

Time: 12.00pm - 3.00pm
Type: Open Day
Venue: 1 Tayport Community Garden

Time: 12.00pm - 3.00pm
Type: Music Performance
Venue: 1 Tayport Community Garden

Enjoy an afternoon of serious family fun
at PLANT’s Tayport Community Garden.

Debut performance!!! The Rose Ensemble
was formed as a result of the Thursday
evening Clap for Carers in 2020. For their
very first public performance, they’ll
play a selection of toe-tapping tunes and
marvellous melodies on flute, violin, viola
and bass clarinet thoughout the afternoon.

We will have lots of activities,
information and spaces to relax. There
will be a climate-friendly gardening
Q&A with our Community Gardener;
scrumptious planet-friendly cooking
demos and information; plastic-free
living ideas and re-usable food wrap
kits; advice on how to shrink your diet’s
carbon footprint; a selection of garden
games and music.
We will host a marketplace of stalls,
including our tasty garden produce.
You can also win prizes in Happy Planet
scavenger hunt and climate-friendly
gardening poster competition on the day.

Sustainable song workshop
Time: 12.30pm - 1.00pm
Type: Workshop
Venue: 1 Tayport Community Garden
Join Joanna Stark of Shamblestone and the
Nevis Ensemble where she’ll help musicmakers of all ages to transform everyday
household items into musical instruments
and perform a song about how marine life
is impacted by global warming.
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SUNDAY 26TH SEPTEMBER
Beatles favourites with
Ross Nicoll
Time: 1.00pm - 1.30pm
Type: Music Performance
Venue: 2 The Larick
Ross Nicoll is a multi-instrumentalst
originally from Dundee but now based
in Tayport. He has performed with
numerous bands over the years, most
notably with Kyle Falconer, The Hazey
Janes, Andrew Wasylyk, Alice Marra and
The Gaels Blues Orchestra and Dundee
based Beatles band “Revolver”.
He will be performing a set of Beatles
favourites, joined by local children.

A Choir’d Taste
- A capella set
Time: 2.00pm - 2.30pm
Type: Music Performance
Venue: 2 The Larick
A final chance to experience A Choir’d
Taste sing A Capella!

@TayportClimateFestival

Dedication of church garden
Time: 2.30pm - 3.00pm
Type: Gardening
Venue: 14 Tayport Parish Church
Booking/info: benuardin@btinternet.com
Come and join members of the Parish
Church and help replant a flower bed at
the front of the church to make it bird and
bee friendly and help capture rainwater.

Tayport Sound Walk
Time: 3.00pm - 4.30pm
Type: Walk
Venue: 1 Tayport, start at Tayport
Community Garden
Booking/info: taysoundwalk@gmail.com
Join Field Recordist John Wills for
a Soundwalk - a silent walk along a
planned route to experience a location’s
ambience.
As you actively listen, your ears and
consciousness will become aware of
the complex orchestration that the
environment is composing at all times
around you.
Walk is easy and suitable to all who can
keep quiet!
Upcycle your programme and save
trees! For ideas see:
https://bit.ly/PaperUpcycling
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SUNDAY 26TH SEPTEMBER

@TayportClimateFestival

Shamblestone
Time: 3.00pm - 3.30pm
Type: Music Performance
Venue: 2 The Larick
Shamblestone are Essa Fleck and Joanna
Stark. Join them for a spell-binding
performance of traditional music and
song, featuring original works rooted in
scottish folklore. Family friendly, come
prepared to help Shamblestone out with
audience participation.

Climate Change for Kids

Songs to save the climate

Time: 3.00pm - 4.00pm
Type: Show
Venue: 2 The Larick
Booking/info: cfm9@st-andrews.ac.uk

Time: 4.00pm - 4.30pm
Type: Music Performance
Venue: 2 The Larick

In this explosive family show (it will
involve some bangs and pops) find out
what climate change is, what causes it and
how we can help stop it!

Join violinist and cellist Joanna Stark of
Shamblestone and the Nevis Ensemble
for a performance of 9 short songs about
sustainability, inspired by the Ensemble’s
#100daysofgreenchallenge.
Joanna will introduce the topics that
inspired each song, and the audience will
be invited to help out too!
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SUNDAY 26TH SEPTEMBER
Anote’s Ark
Time: Doors open at 6.00pm, film starts
around 6.30pm. Approx finish at 8.00pm
Type: Film
Venue: 3 The Auld Kirk
Booking/info: This is a ticketed event,
tickets are available from the Larick Centre
For the closing event we have chosen to
showcase the film Anote’s Ark.

@TayportClimateFestival

What if your country was swallowed
by the sea? This is the reality facing
the small island nation of Kiribati. The
country is threatened by rising sea levels
and while the struggle is on to save the
land, the people and a 4,000 year old
culture, many people are trying to leave
to find security for their families. This is a
film about Climate Justice. After the film,
there will be a short discussion led by our
Festival guests.

What more can I do now?
Our individual actions add up to make a big difference - every little contribution will help
us avoid the worst of the climate crisis and build a better future. Here are some things
you and your family can do now.

Take part in PLANT workshops:
•

Host an Evening with Climate to start important
conversations about the future in your circle of
influence. You invite the guests and we do all the rest.

•

Join a Carbon Conversation group this October to
take real steps towards a planet-friendly life with
support from facilitators and others.

Get in touch with Kaska on blog@tayportgarden.org for more info and bookings.

Take the Big Five for Fife pledge in the run up to COP26:
•
•
•
•
•

Switch to a 100% renewable energy supplier
Cook plant-based for 2 meals a week
Cycle for one regular local journey each week
Avoid buying new clothes for 3 months
Join a local group taking climate action

Share your pledge on social media and tag #BigFiveForFife, #ClimateActionFife
Get started now: climateactionfife.org.uk/bigfive
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Next Steps...

creating a vision for Tayport in 2030
Saturday 6th November
We already do a lot in Tayport to take
care of each other and the planet but if we get our heads together we
can do even more!
Actions we take over the next 10 years
are critical to stopping the worst of
the climate and nature crisis to protect
things we love.
Join us for a day of creative imagining
of Tayport’s future and a shared meal
on Saturday 6th November. Bring your
ideas and imagination to explore our
longings for what we want the future
to be, connect us with each other and
a future worth fighting for.

To inform our visioning day, we will be holding
expert talks and discussions throughout
October, exploring ideas for community
projects: from community energy, ecar-share
clubs, to commuter bike paths.
All are welcome!

This event is supported by PLANT, Tayport Community Council and Tayport Community
Trust. PLANT’s creative partner in CULTIVATE, Zoe Swann, will also be making sure our
young people’s voices are heard, and documenting our community vision.
Get in touch with Kaska on blog@tayportgarden.org if you, your business or community
group are interested in taking part.

Contact us at:
tayportclimatefestival@gmail.com

@TayportClimateFestival

